Public Transport
From Groningen Central Station you can either take a taxi to the UMCG or travel by bus 3 (to Lewenborg) or bus 6 (to Beijum). The bus and taxi will stop at Bloemsingel (UMCG Noord).

Car
As soon as you enter Groningen, please follow the road signs to the UMCG. Once you have left the ring road and crossed the bridge over the Eemskanaal, choose at the traffic lights direction UMCG Noord. (You will pass the UMCG main entrance on your left hand side). From here, continue to follow UMCG Noord. When driving along the Petrus Campersingel, turn left at the traffic lights to the Vrydemalaan.
After approx. 150 meters turn left to enter the UMCG premises to the car park Noord or drive straight ahead for car park Boterdiep.

Address
ERIBA - UMCG
Ant. Deusinglaan 1
Building 3226
9713 AV GRONINGEN

Information
Secretariat: +31(0)503617300
Email: secretariaateriba@umcg.nl
www.eriba.umcg.nl